
On the Lamb Herding Club Hosts
AHBA HERDING TRIAL

March 11-12, 2023

Event location:
On The Lamb Ranch

1740 McKowns Mountain Rd
Gaffney, SC 29340

Judge: Robin Penland-Elliott

HCT, JHD both days
Saturday: HTD, HTAD course #2

Sunday: HRD
Sheep only, Dorper & Dorper X

ENTRIES AVAILABLE:
Onthelambherding.com

Entry Open date February 11, 2023
Close date March 4, 2022

INFORMATION:
Robin@onthelambherding.com

FREE Dry camping, no hookups.

40 acres, Lots of room to park and walk your dogs. We have a pond your dogs can swim in too!

Lots of restaurants, hotels, gas, shops, the Big Yellow Mall and the Giant Peach... just 20
minutes away.



AMERICAN HERDING BREED ASSOCIATION

On The Lamb Stockdog Club
Gaffney, SC

SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 2023 SUNDAY, MARCH 12, 2023

Sheep Trial: HTD-I____   HTD-II____   HTD-Ill_____

HTAD-I____   HTAD-II____   HTAD-Ill_____

Sheep Trial: HRD-I____   HRD-II____   HRD-Ill____

Test: JHD____   HCT_____ Test: JHD_____ HCT _____

Send entries with fees to: Entry Fees: $30.00 ENTRIES CLOSE FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 2023

Chris Jafarkhani
3017 Sparrow Springs Rd
Gastonia, NC 28052 Make checks payable to Robin Elliott

Electronic payment to Zelle at 805-421-6099
e-mail electronic payment confirmation with entry

ELECTRONIC entries accepted at - hcctrialsecretary@gmail.com

Breed:_________________________ Registered Name:_____________________________________________ Call Name:________________________

Registry & Number:______________________________________ Sex: _______ Birthdate:_____________________________

Sire:____________________________________________________Dam:________________________________________________________

Owner:________________________________________________________ Breeder:_______________________________________________

Owner's address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:____________________________________________E-mail:_____________________________________________________________

Name of handler if other than owner:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
I certify that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above iIn consideration of the
acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the Rules and Regulations of the American Herding Breed Association in effect at the time of this Herding Test or Trial
or both. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation
and agreement.

Signature:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

AGREEMENT
I (we) acknowledge that the "Rules Applying to Registration and Dog Shows" and the “Rules for Herding Tests & Trials" have been made available
to me (us), and that I (we) agree that the club holding this Herding Test or Trial has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem
to be sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of the Herding Test or Trial and of the opportunity to have the dog
tested or judged and to win prize money; ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold AHBA, On the Lamb Stockdog Club, OTL Farm, this club, their
members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or show secretary and the owner or lessor of the premises and any employees of the
aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may he alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or
thing by the act of this dog, where such loss, disappearance, theft, damage or injury; be caused or alleged to be caused by the negligence of the club
or any of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person, or any other causes. I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for
and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the
liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting there
from, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on account of damage to property; arising out of or in consequence of my
(our)
participation in the Herding Test or Trial, howsoever such injuries, death or damage to property may be caused, and whether or not the same may
have been caused or maybe alleged to have been caused by negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees or agents, or any other
persons. I (we) will pay any livestock injuries or replacement value (sheep $500.00) in the event of death of any livestock by my (our) dog. In case of
any injury to any stock caused by the dog entered, I (we) will assume total responsibility for any damage. I (we) agree to pay the full market value of
the injured animal in case of serious injury; or the veterinarian bill if the injury is slight. I (we) acknowledge that while the AHBA may provide
sanctioning of this event, it does not have and does not exercise control over the conduct of the event or those present I (we) certify and represent that
the dog or dogs I have entered in or brought to this event is/are not a hazard to other dogs, other animals, or to people.



On the Lamb March 2023 HRD Course

1. Gather: Sheep are set approximately 30’ off the top arena fence. Handlers post is 150’
from setout. HRD-I handler may place the dog 75’ from setout and the handler may
move within 15’ of the stock before sending the dog. HRD-II handler must set the dog at
the post and may move halfway between the post and the stock. The HRD-III handler
and dog must start at the post. Send the dog to gather the sheep and move them to the
post.

2. Obstacle 1: Move the sheep around the post in a counterclockwise direction and then
through the green panels. Take the sheep to the arena gate and out into the pasture.

3. Drive/Wear: Move the sheep to the second orange cone in the pasture. HRD-I handler
may fetch to the cone. HRD-II handler may accompany the dog to the first cone but must
drive to the second cone. HRD-III must remain at the gate until the sheep reach the
second cone.

4. Obstacle 2: Move the sheep down the pasture and between the trailer and the tractor
towards the roundpen.

5. Obstacle 3: Take the sheep to the chute, once all the sheep are inside the chute, open
the guillotine gate to allow them into the sort chute.

6. Sort: HRD-I and HRD-II move the sheep straight through the sort chute and into the
roundpen. HRD-III handlers must use the sort gate to sort the three marked sheep into a
separate pen from the remaining seven sheep. After the sort, the sheep are moved into
the roundpen.






